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MISSOULA--
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Two high ranking Russian scientists will arrive in Missoula at noon Saturday, 
Jan. 20, to begin a tour of winter game ranges in the area with members of the University 
of Montana faculty and the Montana Fish and Game Department staff. 
Dr. K. F. Kudzih and Dr. V. I. Fertikov, administrative chief and deputy chief, 
respectively, of Game Management and Nature Preserves of the U.S.S.R. Ministry of 
Agriculture, will be in Montana through Monday, Jan. 22, under the auspices of one 
of the programs of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Environmental Agreement. 
As part of this exchange program between the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
and its Soviet counterpart, Dr. Robert Ream of the UM forestry faculty will visit 
Russia from Feb. 10 to 24. The Russian scientists visiting Montana are particularly 
interested in observing elk in this region while Dr. Ream during his stay in Russia 
will concentrate on research on wolves being done there. 
Drs. Kudzih and Fertikov will visit the National Bison Range at Moiese Saturday. 
They will be accompanied by Dr. W. Leslie Pengelly, UM professor of forestry; Dr. 
Bart O'Gara, UM faculty affiliate in forestry and zoology, and Ream. 
Sunday morning, with Ream and Dr. Leslie Marcum, UM research associate in 
forestry, they will fly over the Chamberlain Elk Study area and will track 20 radio-
tagged elk from the plane. They will return to Missoula by way of the Bla ckfoot 
area. 
Sunday afternoon they will fly over winter game ranges in the Flathead area 
and the Sun River Game Range on the east side of the Continental Divideenroute to 
Bozeman. 
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Monday they will visit southwestern Montana winter game ranges with Robert F. 
Wambach, director of the Montana Fish and Game Department, and Gene Allen, chief of 
the department's Division of Game Management. They will leave Billings Monday evening 
to return to Moscow. 
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